
DROUGHT PREPARATION DROUGHT PREPARATION DROUGHT PREPARATION ---      

SANTA BARBARA STYLE SANTA BARBARA STYLE SANTA BARBARA STYLE    
Overview: The City of Santa Barbara has announced plans to  

re-activate their moth-balled Desalination Plant. At a cost 

of as much as $20 million, the City will replace the reverse 

osmosis membrane units and upgrade the system to a 

current state-of-the-art facility. Combined with their  

well-established water conservation educational programs 

and water-conscious practices and development standards, 

the City is perhaps one of the most forward thinking public 

agencies in regard to water conservation on the Central 

Coast. 

Presenters: Joshua Haggmark, Interim Water Resources Manager, will 
lead a team of presenters from the City that will introduce 
the philosophy and approach of the City in dealing with an 
anticipated severe water shortage. 

Lunch:  Tri-tip and Chicken BBQ by Bruce’s Prime Cuts 

Location:  Chase Palm Park Meeting Room 
236 E. Cabrillo Boulevard 

Date: March 12, 2014 

Time:  12:00 - 1:30 PM 

Dues:  $25 

RSVP: Space is limited! Register online before March 11:  
http://centralcoast.apwa.net/ 
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Monthly Meeting 

Forecast 

April 9, 2014: 

San Luis Obispo 

May 14, 2014: 

Evening Awards 

Banquet 

Santa Maria 

In National News...In National News...In National News...   

APWA Membership:  

The Choice of Public Works Professionals  
For more than 75 years, APWA has been the education and networking choice of 
public works professionals who seek professional excellence and quality 
education experiences such as live workshops and seminars, online education, 
and the Donald C. Stone Center. Now for as little as $82 (plus any applicable 
chapter dues), first-time members can get access to more than 500 hours of 
public works education in the all-new Members’ Library or join an online 
community to network with peers and discuss issues.  
 
See membership application on Page 8 of this newsletter. 

Coming May 14, 2014........  

The 12th Annual APWA Central Coast The 12th Annual APWA Central Coast The 12th Annual APWA Central Coast    
Chapter Project of the Year Awards!!!!!Chapter Project of the Year Awards!!!!!Chapter Project of the Year Awards!!!!!   

Stay tuned— the submittal forms will be posted on April 1, 2014 on 
our Chapter website.  Start thinking now about what you have been 
doing over the last year.  The good, the bad and the ugly.  What did 
you learn?  Where were you successful?  What do you want to share 
with your peers?  Let's make this year's awards great - Toot your 
horn!  Celebrate National Public Works Week May 18-24, 2014.   

The 2014 National Public Works Week theme, "Building for today, 
Planning for tomorrow" recognizes that what we do today is vital to a 
sustainable and vibrant tomorrow.  Public works plays a key role in 
the planning, building and maintenance of infrastructure projects in 
our communities that will allow future generations to enjoy a higher 
quality of life. 

Questions???  Contact:  Steve Orosz Awards Chair at  
steve@oegsite.com or at 805-680-1586.  Good Luck! 

http://www.apwa.net/donald-c-stone
http://www2.apwa.net/Documents/MembersOnly/membertools/BasicsAboutTheLibrary.pdf
mailto:steve@oegsite.com


President’s Message: California Water SupplyPresident’s Message: California Water SupplyPresident’s Message: California Water Supply   

California's climate varies widely, from Mediterranean to subarctic, depending 
on latitude, elevation, and proximity to the coast. Southern parts of the state 
have a Mediterranean climate, with light rain in the winters and dry summers. 
Northern parts have high winter rains and mild summers. The high mountains, 
including the Sierra Nevada, the Cascade Range, and the Klamath Mountains, 
have snow in winter and mild to moderate heat in summer. 

The California water delivery system is a complex system of rivers, dams, lakes, aqueducts and pipelines. 
In general, water is delivered from the northern part of the state to the south. Water collection and 
distribution is very political due to the economic and environmental impact it has on our lives.  

California’s two most important water delivery systems are located in the Sacramento Delta: the federal 
Central Valley Project (CVP), and the California State Water Project (SWP). The CVP and SWP convey 
high quality water to 25 million people throughout the Bay Area, Central Valley, and Southern California. 
Delta water sustains important domestic farms and ranches where much of the nation’s fresh produce is 
grown. 

The Delta remains a center of controversy in a long-standing conflict over how best to use and conserve 
its resources. Several native Delta fish species have experienced the lowest population numbers in their 
recorded history. Levees, and the Delta infrastructure they protect, are at greater risk as lands subside 
and sea level rises. Water supplies are increasingly unreliable; in 2007 a federal court ordered a massive 
reduction in water supplies—up to nearly one-third—from the CVP and SWP. 

The Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP) addresses some of these issues. The BDCP is a 50-year habitat 
conservation plan provides an ecosystem-based approach to help restore fish and wildlife species in the 
Delta, in a way that also provides for the protection and restoration of water supplies. 

The BDCP would move the primary point of water diversion from the south Delta to the north Delta, 
creating more natural east-west flow patterns out to the San Francisco Bay. Moving the point of water 
diversion to the north along the Sacramento River would benefit fish that depend on the Delta for their 
survival, and secure vital water deliveries within a stable regulatory framework. This is a very complex, 
multi-faceted plan. The Draft Environmental Impact Report is currently out for public review and 
comment. 

The Coastal Branch of the SWP is a water system that delivers water from the SWP to project 
participants in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties. The distribution system consists of an 
approximately 130-mile long pipeline, a water treatment plant, storage facilities and a water pumping 
facility that ends at Cachuma Lake.  

Where am I going with this you ask? Water delivery in California is the single most important service to 
maintain the quality of life we have grown to expect; it affects where we live and where future 
populations grow. Being informed about the BDCP and other issues surrounding water supply and 
distribution in California should be vitally important to us all. 

- Steve Kahn, President 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subarctic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latitude
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elevation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean_climate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sierra_Nevada_(U.S.)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cascade_Range
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Klamath_Mountains
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snow
http://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvp/
http://www.water.ca.gov/swp/


Resources:  

http://baydeltaconservationplan.com; 

http://www.water.ca.gov/swp;  

http://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvp/ 
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d9/California_water_system
http://baydeltaconservationplan.com
http://www.water.ca.gov/swp/index.cfm
http://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvp/


Employment OpportunitiesEmployment OpportunitiesEmployment Opportunities   
WALLACE GROUP 

PROJECT ANALYST III / COMPLIANCE INSPECTOR  

Location: San Luis Obispo, CA 

General Duties:  Develop wastewater treatment 
plant and sewer collection systems management 
plans and procedures for public agencies.  Assist in 
the review and implementation of wastewater 
treatment plant discharge permits and reporting, 
both WDR and NPDES.  Perform inspections of 
Pretreatment and FOG (Fats, Oils and Grease) at 
private and public facilities including restaurants, and 
other food serving establishments.  Provide 
education and training to clients, business owners 
and the general public on the best methods to 
minimize FOG entering the sewer system.  Write and 
prepare reports, charts and spreadsheets for use by 
agencies and clients.   

Specific Experience: Knowledge of Clean Water Act, 
environmental compliance practices, procedures and 
certifications.  Knowledge of Occupational Health 
Codes and practices.  Knowledge or experience with 
Regulatory and Public Agencies.   

Key Expectations: Must be well organized, well 
written, self-motivated and able to work with 
minimal supervision.  Manage scopes, budgets and 
schedules.  Excellent customer service skills including 
ability to educate, and diffuse challenging situations 
using conflict management skills.  Professionally 
represent Wallace Group with the public. 

Qualifications: AA or BS degree with emphasis in 
Biology, Environmental Sciences or Chemistry.  
Minimum of two years experience in the regulatory 
environment.  Must be proficient with MS Office 
(Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access), and 
Adobe. Must have CA driver’s license and clean 
driving record.   

Hours:  40 hours per week.  Some overtime may be 
required.  Will be required to travel overnight, 
typically one night away, two times a month.     

 

 

Physical Requirements: Ability to sit at a desk and 
use computer with related tools for an average 8 
hour work shift. Ability to stand or walk on job site 
for an average 8 hour work shift. Strength to open 
and lift manholes, and lift and carry materials or 
supplies weighing 75 pounds or more.  Must be 
prepared to bend, crouch, lift and twist to carry out 
job duties.  Ability to operate motor vehicle.  Vision 
to independently view computer screen or printed 
materials and graphics.  Hearing and speech skills to 
effectively communicate in English in person and over 
the telephone or two-way radio. 

To apply:  hr@wallacegroup.us 

www.wallacegroup.us 

EOE 

 

PENFIELD & SMITH 

View full descriptions, and submit your resume for 
the following opportunities here: 

http://www.penfieldsmith.com/careers/ 

 

 IT NETWORK TECHNICIAN (SANTA BARBARA)  

Penfield & Smith Engineers, Inc. seeks full time 
individual to provide on-site technical and network 
support for users across four locations. 

 WATER RESOURCE ENGINEER  

Penfield & Smith Engineers, Inc. seeks  Civil / Water 
Resource Engineer. Relevant experience includes 
preparation of hydrologic/hydraulic calculations, 
drainage studies, pumping systems, pump control 
strategies, pipeline design, water and wastewater 
system modeling, flood studies, FEMA Letters of Map 
Revision/Amendments, Stormwater Pollution Plans, 
Master Plans and design and preparation of plans, 
specification and estimates for water resource 
related projects.  
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mailto:hr@wallacegroup.us
http://www.penfieldsmith.com/careers/


Committee Chairs 2014Committee Chairs 2014Committee Chairs 2014   

President  
Mr. Steve Kahn Work: (805) 925-0951  
Utilities Engineer Email: skahn@ci.santa-maria.ca.us 
City of Santa Maria  
2065 E. Main Street 
Santa Maria, CA 93454 

President-Elect 
Mr. David M. Athey  Work: (805) 470-3388  
Public Works Director Email: dathey@atascadero.org  
City of Atascadero  
6907 El Camino Real 
Atascadero, CA 93422 

Past President 
Mr. Mike Cannon Work: (805) 544-7407 
Cannon Corporation Fax: (805) 544-3863 
1050 Southwood Drive Email: mikec@cannoncorp.us 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

Treasurer  
Mr. Tyler Hunt Work: (805) 542-9840 Ext. 101 
Senior Engineer Email: Tyler.Hunt@aecom.com 
AECOM   
1194 Pacific Street, Suite 204 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
  

Secretary 
Dace Morgan Work: (805) 544-4011 
Wallace Group Email: dacem@wallacegroup.us 
612 Clarion Court 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
 

Delegate 

Mr. Don Spagnolo  Work: (805) 781-4476  
Transportation Programs Mgr  E-mail: dspagnolo@co.slo.ca.us 
County of San Luis Obispo   
1050 Monterey Street    
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408  

 
Webmaster 
Nicholas Panofsky   Work: (805) 592-2074  
MNS Engineers, Inc.  Email: npanofsky@mnsengineers.com 
811 El Capitan Way, Suite 130 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
 
South Santa Barbara County Rep  
Linda Sumansky   Work: (805) 564-5377 
City of Santa Barbara  Email: LSumansky@SantaBarbaraCA.gov 
Post Office Box 1990 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-1990 
  

Chair, Golf Tournament Committee  
Ms. Kelly Druse Work: (805) 544-0707 
Project Engineer Fax: (805) 544-2052 
Rick Engineering E-mail: kdruse@rickengineering.com 
711 Tank Farm Road, Suite 110  
San Luis Obispo, CA  93401-7068  

Chair, Awards Committee 
Mr. Stephen A. Orosz  Work: (805) 688-7814 
President  Cell: (805) 680-1586 
Orosz Engineering Group, Inc.  E-mail: steve@oegsite.com 
PO Box 1262 (mail)   
Santa Ynez, CA  93460  
 
Chair, Membership Committee  

Mr. Ken Pruett  Work: (626) 414-3146  
Project Control, Inc. Cell: (805) 904-9787  
California/Utah/Nevada E-mail: ken@pci1980.com  

Chair, Education & Training Committee 
Mr. Doug Pike   Work: (805) 688.5200 
MNS Engineers  Email: dpike@mnsengineers.com 
201 Industrial Way  
Buellton, CA 93427 

Chair, Scholarship Committee 
Larry Kramer  Work: (805) 544-7407 
Cannon Corporation Fax: (805) 544-3863 
1050 Southwood Drive Email: larryk@cannoncorp.us 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

Newsletter Editor 
Ms. Aimee Snyder  Work: (805) 925-2345 Ext. 100 
Marketing Coordinator  Email: als@penfieldsmith.com   
Penfield & Smith   
210 E. Enos Drive, Suite A 
Santa Maria, CA 93454 

Executive Board 2014Executive Board 2014Executive Board 2014   
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Profess ional  Directory  



New Public Works Professionals:
 •  Learn from the best public works professionals in North America

 • Meet corporate members who provide the products and services you need

 • Get sound professional advice from those who deal with the same challenges as you do

Experienced Public Works Professionals:
 • Get support from your peers

 • Meet the new faces entering the public works profession

 • Get sound professional advice from those who deal with the same challenges you're facing

 • Share your expertise with other public works professionals

Corporate Professionals:
 •  Gain access to those who need your unique and expert advice, products, or services

 • Increase visibility for your company or organization

Advantages of Membership in APWA
APWA membership offers benefits to keep you in tune with the public works profession. We give you the practical resources you need to advance yourself 
and your organization in today’s competitive environment.

 •  Tap into the experience of other APWA members using a wide array of practical resources including electronic discussion and idea-sharing 
“communities” (available only to members)

 •  Learn more about timely topics in both the management and technical areas of public works with publications, videos / CDs / DVDs, and educational 
events (often at reduced prices for members)

 •  Establish relationships with your peers through participation in local chapter or branch activities, meetings, and programs

 •  Obtain latest breaking news about national legislation and regulations, and find out whom to contact to express an opinion on behalf of public 
works

 •  Free access to Members' Library of educational content to aid your professional growth and your ability to build, maintain, and improve your 
community.

 • For those in Canada, membership is for both APWA and CPWA

Headquarters:
2345 Grand Blvd., Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64108-2625
ph 816-472-6100
toll-free 800-848-APWA  
fax 816-472-1610 
(Do not mail membership payment checks to this address)

Washington, DC
1275 K Street NW, Suite 750
Washington, DC 20005-4083
ph 202-408-9541
fax 202-408-9542

Online Resources:
www.apwa.net
www.cpwa.net

Apply Online:
www.apwa.net / Membership / MemberApp.asp

Student memberships are available;  
visit www.apwa.net / membership for details. 

Membership Application

Covering Infrastructure-related issues in:

•  Construction Management

•  Emergency Management

•  Engineering and Technology

•  Facilities

•  Fleet Services

• Grounds and Urban Forestry

• Leadership and Management

•  Solid Waste

• Sustainability

•  Transportation (streets / roads, bridges, 
signage, and transit)

• Utility and Public Right-of-Way

•  Water (potable, stormwater, and 
wastewater)

• Winter Maintenance

Special Half-Price Offer
for First-Time Members!
More details inside.



❏ GROUP MEMBERSHIP (Choose one of the three types of group membership, then go to Step 2)

Groups will receive one consolidated renewal notice with a member roster attached. Public Agency, Corporate, and One-Call groups may add or drop members 
from the roster throughout the year, if necessary. Additional members can be added for $146 USD / $151 CAN* each.  
Use the Member Information section in Step 5 to provide names and contact information for people to be on the group roster. 
PUBLIC AGENCY GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Available to any federal, provincial, state, local or other public agency concerned with public works. The number of individual memberships and the 
annual fee for an agency are based on the population served by the agency. When joining as an agency, each member saves $28 USD / $29 CAN* 
on annual membership dues. Visit www.apwa.net / membership for benefits chart. Select the appropriate population category for your type of 
agency. Use the “Additional Rostered Members” line below if you would like to have more than the specified number of rostered members for that population category 
($146 USD / $151 CAN per additional person).

•  State or Provincial Agencies—Number of rostered members and annual dues for the group would be determined using the “Population Served” column 
representing 10% of total state / provincial population. 

•  County Agencies—Number of rostered members and annual dues for the group would be determined using the “Population Served” column representing 
50% of total county population. 

•  Special Districts—Number of rostered members and annual dues for the group would be determined using the “Population Served” column representing 
20% of total district population. 

•  All others—Refer to column representing total population served by the agency. 

Population Served 0 –  
10,000

10,001 –  
25,000

25,001 –  
50,000

50,001 –  
100,000

100,001 –  
300,000

300,001 –  
500,000

500,001 – 
1,000,000

More than 
1,000,000

Federal 
Agency

Number of Rostered 
Members Covered* 2 4 6 10 16 20 26 30 50

Annual Dues 
(USD / CAN*)

$292 / 
$302

$584 / 
$604

$876 / 
$906

$1460 / 
$1510

$2336 / 
$2416

$2920 / 
$3020

$3796 / 
$3926

$4380 / 
$4530

$7300 / 
$7550

enter total

 

$

CORPORATE GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Available to any non-governmental entity that furnishes public works services or products, including privately held or incorporated utilities. Select a level of 
corporate membership: Heritage, Prestige, or Crown. Visit www.apwa.net / membership for benefits chart. Use the “Additional Rostered Members” line below 
if you would like to have more than the specified number of rostered members for the corporate group type you choose ($146 USD / $151 CAN per additional person).

enter total

$

ONE-CALL CENTER / SYSTEM GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Provides a method for those focused on damage prevention to share new technologies and practices and to promote public safety. Covers two 
rostered members. Use the “Additional Rostered Members” line below if you would like to have more rostered members ($146 USD / $151 CAN per additional person).

One-Call Group Membership $336 USD / $347 CAN*
 

enter total

$

ADDITIONAL ROSTERED MEMBERS $146 USD / $151 CAN* each X Total number of additional members __________=
enter total

$

Student memberships are available; visit www.apwa.net / membership for details.
Fee schedule through December 31, 2014.

TOTAL

$

Membership Level Heritage Prestige Crown

Number of Rostered Members Covered 2 10 40

Annual Dues (USD / CAN*) $427 / $442 $1785 / $1844 $8478 / $8760

Decide which type of membership works best for you, individual or group. APWA offers a number of membership categories based on your 
organization’s strategic interests and objectives. Descriptions of each type of membership may be found at www.apwa.net / membership. 
(Note that all APWA members residing in Canada are also members of the Canadian Public Works Association.) 
Questions? Contact a membership specialist at 800-848-APWA or memberservices@apwa.net.

Step 1  Individual or Group?

❏ INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP (Choose either individual or group membership, then go to Step 2)

Individual membership is available to any official or employee of a governmental agency, manufacturer, supplier, contractor, or consulting firm 
that is actively engaged in the field of public works. Visit www.apwa.net / membership for benefits chart.

Student membership also available, more information at www.apwa.net/Membership/Types-of-Membership.

Individual Membership $174 USD / $180 CAN* each X Total number of members ____________=

enter total

$

— OR —
For information about  

using the half-price offer  

to start a new group or add 

members to an existing group,  

call 800-848-2792 or e-mail 

memberservices@apwa.net.

Never been a member?

Get your FIRST YEAR of 

individual membership 

at less than HALF-PRICE!

(Just $87 USD/$90 CAN!)



Step 3  Local Chapter Dues

There are 63 APWA and CPWA chapters in North America, and 27 have local chapter dues in addition to national membership dues. The 
national headquarters handles the collection of those local chapter dues, which (where applicable) are mandatory and must be paid in full to 
maintain active membership status. For a complete list of chapters visit www.apwa.net / chapters.

❏ LOCAL CHAPTER DUES (Note local chapter dues—if applicable—then go to Step 4)

Arizona $20 per person

Arkansas 25% of full price 
National dues

Northern California 
(counties of San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Solano, Napa, 
Sonoma, Lake, Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte, plus northern San 
Mateo county)

$10 per person

Sacramento Area, California 
(counties of Siskiyou, Modoc, Trinity, Shasta, Lassen, Tehama, Plumas, Glenn, 
Butte, Colusa, Sutter, Yuba, Nevada, Sierra, Yolo, Sacramento, Placer, El 
Dorado, Amadore, Calaveras, Tuolumne, Mono, Alpine, and San Joaquin)

$10 per person

San Diego / Imperial Counties, California $25 per person

 Southern California 
(counties of Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, and Riverside)

25% of full price 
National dues

Ventura County, California $10 per person
Chicago Metro, Illinois 
(counties of Cook, DeKalb, DuPage, Grundy, Kane, Kankakee, Kendall, Lake, 
McHenry, and Will)

$15 per person

Kentucky $20 per person
Michigan $25 per person
Mid-Atlantic (DC, MD, VA, WV) $10 per person

Minnesota 25% of full price 
National dues

Nevada $10 per person

New England (CT, MA, NH, RI, VT) 25% of full price 
National dues

New Jersey $15 per person
New York 
(excluding NY City metro area)

$15 per person

North Carolina $10 per person
Ohio $15 per person
Rocky Mountain (ID, MT, WY) $10 per person
Tennessee $15 per person
Texas $10 per person
Utah $15 per person
Washington $10 per person
Wisconsin $15 per person

Alberta, Canada $24.20 USD / $25 CAN*  
per person

British Columbia, Canada $19.36 USD / $20 CAN*  
per person

Ontario, Canada $25 USD / $25.83 CAN*  
per person

X Total number of members ____________=

enter total  

$

❏ OPTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS (select any optional memberships, then go to Step 3)

Please complete this section if you would also like to join PUBLIC WORKS HISTORICAL SOCIETY (PWHS) and note in Step 5 to which person this 
membership should apply. 

PUBLIC WORKS HISTORICAL SOCIETY (PWHS) is dedicated to improving the public’s awareness and appreciation of public works throughout history. 

$35 USD / $40 CAN* X Total number of members ____________=

enter total

$

Step 2  Optional Memberships

Send entire completed application and payment information. Membership 
is for one year and will begin upon receipt of dues payment. Purchase 
orders are acceptable, but members will not receive benefits until receipt 
of payment. 
APWA membership dues are not deductible as a charitable contribution but may be deductible as an 
ordinary business expense, subject to IRS limits. APWA does not designate the use of membership dues 
for lobbying or advocacy efforts; however, nine percent (9%) of our total operating budget is allocated 
toward advocacy-related programs, including staff salaries. Please consult your tax professional with 
regard to eligible ordinary business expenses.

❏ Check enclosed for 

$______________________

IN USA, MAIL TO: APWA,  
PO Box 802296, Kansas City, 
MO 64180-2296

IN CANADA, MAIL TO: 
(with payment in Canadian 
dollars) CPWA, PO Box 
TX3850C, Commerce Court 
Postal Station, Toronto, 
Ontario M5L 1K1

❏ Charge $_____________ to my  ❏ Visa  ❏ Mastercard   ❏ American Express
When paying by credit card, dues are charged in US dollars and may be subject to the exchange rate at the time 
the payment is processed.

_________________________________________________________________  ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___
Account number        Card Expires (MM / YYYY)

______________________________________________________ ______________________________________
Name as it appears on card    Signature

Would you like a receipt sent to you? ❏ Yes ❏ No
MAIL TO: APWA, 2345 Grand Blvd., Suite 700, Kansas City, MO 64108-2625
OR FAX TO: 816-303-4950 or 816-472-1610
OR ONLINE: www.apwa.net / membership

From Step 1: Enter Individual or Group Membership Dues Total $

From Step 2: Enter Optional Membership Dues Total $

From Step 3: Enter Local Chapter Dues Total (if applicable) $

GST/HST/PST (Canada)* $

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

Step 4  Payment (Complete payment information then go to Step 5)

❏  Please mail an invoice 
to the attention of:

______________________

______________________

______________________

MAIL THIS REQUEST TO:  
APWA, 2345 Grand Blvd., 
Suite 700, Kansas City,  
MO 64108-2625

OR FAX TO:  
816-303-4950

*Visit www.apwa.net/membership/CanadianTaxes for specific tax rates for your province (in Canada only).



Date:

•  Home address and contact information becomes useful when members make career changes.  
Please mark whether you prefer to receive mail at home or office address.

• E-mail addresses are only utilized for distributing APWA- and CPWA-related news and information.
• For group memberships including more than 3 individuals, please copy this form as needed.
• For group membership, please identify to whom the group's annual membership renewal invoice should be addressed.

Sponsored by:

Step 5  Member Information (Please print)

Preferred Mailing Address:

Office Address

Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc First Name Last Name (include suffix)MI Year of Birth

Alternate Address (optional)

Zip + 4 Code / Postal CodeCity State / Prov Country

Alternate Phone (optional) Alternate E-mail (optional)

Office Phone Office Fax Office E-mail

Organization (Agency / Firm) Department / Division Title

❏ Office  ❏ Alternate

Preferred Name (informal)

Preferred Mailing Address:

Office Address

Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc First Name Last Name (include suffix)MI Year of Birth

Alternate Address (optional)

Zip + 4 Code / Postal CodeCity State / Prov Country

Alternate Phone (optional) Alternate E-mail (optional)

Office Phone Office Fax Office E-mail

Organization (Agency / Firm) Department / Division Title

❏ Office  ❏ Alternate

Preferred Name (informal)

Preferred Mailing Address:

Office Address

Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc First Name Last Name (include suffix)MI Year of Birth

Alternate Address (optional)

Zip + 4 Code / Postal CodeCity State / Prov Country

Alternate Phone (optional) Alternate E-mail (optional)

Office Phone Office Fax Office E-mail

Organization (Agency / Firm) Department / Division Title

❏ Office  ❏ Alternate

Preferred Name (informal)

(optional)

The American Public Works Association recognizes, appreciates, and fosters the synergy which is created when the work environment values the differences in individuals and practices 
inclusiveness and open communication.




